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Effect of Formulation and Tillage Practice on Volatilization of Atrazine and Alachlor
Brian J. Wienhold* and Timothy J. Gish

ABSTRACT
Conservation tillage practices are being implemented by many farmers
to conserve water and soil resources. These practices may modify the
soil surface in ways that differentially effect dissipation of pesticide when
compared to conventionally tilled fields. We measured volatilization of
atrazine [2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-s-triazine] and alachlor
[2-chloro-2'-6'-diethyl-n-(methoxymethyl) acetanilide] applied as either
an experimental starch-encapsulated formulation or as a commercial
formulation, containing atrazine as a wettable powder and microencapsulated alachlor, to adjacent no-till and conventionally tilled corn fields
in Maryland. Both formulations were applied at the same rate; 1.7 kg
ha'1 for atrazine and 2.8 kg ha~' for alachlor. After 35 d, cumulative
volatilization of alachlor from conventionally tilled fields was 14% of that
applied for both formulations. Cumulative volatilization of alachlor was
less from no-till fields with 9% of the commercial formulation and 4%
of the starch-encapsulated formulation being lost. After 35 d, cumulative volatilization of the commercial formulation of atrazine from the
conventionally tilled field was 9% of that applied compared with 4% of
that applied to the no-till field. Starch encapsulation reduced volatiliza-
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tion losses of atrazine to <2% of that applied for both tillage practices.
Starch encapsulation appears to be a viable formulation modification
for reducing volatilization losses of herbicides, especially from no-till fields.

AN EFFORT to conserve soil and water resources, contillage practices are being implemented on a
IwideNservation
scale (Christensen and Norris, 1983). No-till is the
most extreme form of conservation tillage in that the soil
is never tilled and plant residue is allowed to accumulated
on the soil surface (Soil Conservation Society of America,
1982). While no-till conserves water and soil, larger inputs of pesticides are often necessary to maintain favorable crop yields (Christensen and Norris, 1983). In addition, the environmental fete of a pesticide applied to a no-till
field may be very different than that of a pesticide applied
to a conventionally tilled field (Glotfelty, 1987; Helling,
1987).
Volatilization is one pesticide dissipation pathway that
may be affected by no-till practices. Pesticides volatilization from soil is controlled by: chemical properties of the
pesticide (vapor pressure and solubility), mode of application (surface application vs. incorporated, and formula-
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tion), and soil properties (soil temperature, soil moisture
distribution, and soil organic matter content) (Gloffelty and
Schomburg, 1989). With the exception of chemical properties of the pesticide, all of these factors maybe quite
different whencomparisonsbetweenno-till fields are made
with conventionally tilled fields (Glotfelty, 1987).
Since no-till does not allow for any tillage, unless the
pesticide is injected into the seed row, pesticides must be
surface-applied. A large portion of surface-applied pesticides maybe intercepted by the plant residue in no-till fields
(Ghadiri et al., 1984). This crop residue will have a much
larger surface area and will be rougher than a bare soil
surface, resulting in greater volatilization losses (Glotfelty
and Schomburg, 1989). Granular formulations and that
portion of liquid formulations that penetrates through the
plant residue to the underlying soil during application or
that is washedfromplant residue by precipitation after application will be in a very different microenvironmentthan
formulations applied to conventionally tilled soils.
Surface soil underno-till crop residue is usually moister,
cooler, and has a greater organic matter content than surface soil under conventional tillage (Thomasand Frye,
1984). Pesticide volatilization is greater from moist soil
surfaces than from dry soil surfaces and will be less from
cool soil surfaces than from warmsoil surfaces (Spencer
et al., 1973).Increased soil organicmatter content increases
pesticide adsorption and decreases volatilization (Spencer
and Cliath, 1974). Since surface soil conditions under notillage are very different than those underconventionaltillage and these conditions affect pesticide volatilization
differentially, the net effect of no-till on pesticide volatilization is largely unknown.Fewfield studies assessing tillage effects on volatilization losses of pesticides have been
conducted (Whanget al., 1993).
Volatilization losses of agriculturally applied chemicals
can be measured by a number of methods. Disappearance
methodsinvolve determination of the massof chemical lost
from soil samples collected over sometime interval. Unless sampling is extensive, the uncertainty associated with
this methodcan be large when more than one dissipation
pathwayexists and whenspatial variability at the study site
is large. Micrometeorologicalmethodsinclude several techniques in which chemical concentration, windspeed, and
temperature gradients are simultaneously measured and
used to calculate the chemical vapor flux from the field
(Parmele et al., 1972; Harper, 1988; Glotfelty and Schomburg, 1989; Taylor and Spencer, 1990). A potential problem with these methodsis the large area needed for each
study site (60 to 200 min diam. plus buffer strips). Soils
and meteorologicalconditions maybe quite different at sites
separated by these distances; these factors may become
confounding variables whencomparisons amongtreatments
are being made. Enclosure methods are a third approach
for measuring volatilization (Harper, 1988). Enclosures
do not require large field areas and are relatively simple;
however, care must be used to ensure that modification
of soil surface conditions is minimizedby the presence of
the enclosures.
Increased awareness that agriculturally applied chemicals are potential sources for environmental contamination has encourage development of new formulations that
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maymodifythe behavior of pesticides. Encapsulationprocedures are a formulation modification which modify pesticide behavior. Microencapsulation of chloropropham[isopropyl m-chlorocarbanilate] in nylon capsules reduced
volatilization losses five-fold whencomparedwith chloroprophamapplied as emulsified concentrate (Turner et
al., 1978). A method that may modify pesticide behavior
and is receiving increased attention involves encapsulating the chemical in a starch matrix (Wing et al., 1987).
Schreiber et al. (1987) suggested that starch encapsulation should reduce volatilization losses of herbicides by
controlling the rate at whichthe chemicalis released into
the soil environment. A greenhouse study compared volatilization losses from moist soils at three temperatures
and found that starch encapsulation reduced volatilization
losses of atrazine but increased or did not affect volatilization of alachlor (Wienholdet al., 1993). The effect of starch
encapsulation on volatilization in the field, wheretemperatures fluctuate and soil surface moisture conditions vary,
has not been studied.
Weused chambers, similar in design to the agroecosystem chambers of Nash et al. (1977), to measure cumulative volatilization losses of two commonly
used agricultural herbicides, atrazine and alachlor. Herbicides were
applied as either an experimental starch-encapsulated formulation or as a commercial formulation to adjacent notill and conventionallytilled fields.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Volatilization wasmeasured
fromfour 0.25-hafields, twonotill and twoconventionallytilled, on the Central MarylandResearch and Education Center near Upper Marlboro, MD.The
Monmouth
sandy loam(clayey, mixed, mesic Typic Hapludul0
present at the site has a pHof 6.4, an organicmatter content
of 1.1%,and a clay content of 5.6%.Since1989,all four fields
have been planted in corn (Zea maysL.) with a winter cover
cropof rye (Secalecereale L.). Cornresidue wasleft on all the
fields during the winter; rye was cut in the spring, 1 to 2 wk
prior to planting. Cropresidues werethen incorporatedinto the
soil witha chisel plowonthe conventionally
tilled fields but remainedon the surface of the no-tillage treatment. Thereis >50%
residue coveron the no-till fields (WalterJ. Rawls,1992,personal communication).
Atrazine and alachlor was applied as either commercialfor1) or starchmulation (Bullet, MonsantoCo., St. Louis, MO
encapsulated(Carr et al., 1991). The commercialformulation
containedatrazine as a wettable powderand microencapsulated
alachior. Starch-encapsulatedatrazine contained11.1%and alachlor contained10.1%a.i. Starchgranules0.4 to 1.2 mmin diam.
wereused. Bothformulationswereapplied at the samerate; 1.7
kg ha-1 for atrazine and 2.8 kg ha-1 for alachlor. Thestarchencapsulatedherbicideswerebroadcastonto the soil surface of
twofields, one of each tillage practice. Thecommercial
formulation wassprayedontothe soil surfaceof the other twofields.
Volatilizationof atrazine andalachior wasmeasured
using0.25
m3 2acrylic chambersthat sampledthe atmosphereabove0.5 m
of each field (Fig. 1). Thesechamberswere designedand constructed to specifications similar to the agroecosystem
chambers
of Nashet al. (1977),whichhavebeenusedextensivelyto evaluI Trade names or companynames are included for the benefit of the
reader and imply no endorsementor preferential treatment of the product
listed by the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture.
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~ 1. Schematic drawing of chambers used to measure herbicide volatilization in the field.

ated the volatilization behaviorof a numberof pesticides (Nash,
1983a,b,c; Nash and Gish, 1989; Wienholdet al., 1993).
The open-bottomchambers,one per field, were pressed into
the soil =10 cm) and air wasdrawnthrougheach chamberusing
a vacuumcleaner (DaytonElectric Co., Chicago,IL) attached
to a manifoldat the exit end of each chamber(Fig. 1). Air was
drawnthrough each chamberat a rate of 31.5 + -1
0.9 L rain
(5.25 L rain-1 plug-~). This flow rate resulted in completeexchangeof air within the chamberevery 8 min and corresponds
to a wind speed of 8 mh-L Air entered the chamberthrough
six evenly-spaced
holes (5 cmdiam.)present on the front (0.5
by 0.5 m) wall, passed the length of the chamber(1.0 m),
exited throughsix evenly-spacedholes present on the backwall
of the chamber.Eachair entry and exit hole containeda polyurethanefoamplug (5 cmby 5 cmdia.) to trap herbicidepresent
in the vaporphase(Turner and Glotfelty, 1977). Polyurethane
foam plugs quantitatively trap pesticides from up to 6.3 ×
10~ L of air (Turner and Glotfelty, 1977). Polyurethanefoam
plugs in entranceholes removedherbicide present in the incoming air. Polyurethanefoamplugs in exit holes trappedherbicide
whichvolatilized fromthe field under the chamber.Chambers
weremoved
often (every1 to 3 d) to insure that soil surfaceconditions inside the chamberswererepresentative of those in the
field being sampled.Special care was taken to movethe chambers as soonafter precipitation events as possible. A newlocation was selected each time the chamberwas movedso that no
part of the field wasrepeatedly sampled.
Samplingwasinitiated within 5 min. of herbicideapplication
on June 3, 1992. Polyurethanefoamplugs were replaced 1, 2,
5, 8, 12, 16, 21, 28, and35 d after herbicideapplication. Polyurethane foamplugs weresoxlet-extracted with 150mLof ethyl
acetate for 3 h. The extract wasthen evaporatedto drynessand
redissolved in 10 mLof ethyl acetate. Concentrationsof atrazinc, and alachlor were quantified using gas chromatography.
Theeffect of the chambers
on soil surface conditionswasassessed by comparingsoil surface temperatureand water content
for a plot underthe chamberto that of an adjacent plot over a
3-d period. Soil temperaturewasdeterminedby inserting a temperature probe (Type NPpenetration probe, OMEGA
Engineering, Stamford,CT)into the 0- to 3-cmsoil layer at twolocations
in each plot. Soil moisturewasdeterminedgravimetrically(Gardner, 1986) by collecting three surface samples(0-3 era) from
each plot at five times over the 3-d period.
Fivesurface(0 to 5 cm)soil sampleswerecollected fromeach
field 15 rain after herbicide application and again 8 and 35 d
after herbicideapplication.Soil sampleswerecollectedby press2) 5 cminto the soil and
ing a soil can (samplearea of 38.5 cm
removing
the soil. Soil sampleswerepretreated with a phosphate
buffer solution containing amylase(Wienholdand Gish, 1991)
to facilitate release of the herbicidesfromstarch granules.Followingthis pretreatmentsufficient methanolwasaddedto give
a final ratio of methanol/waterof 4:1 by volume.Sampleswere

placedona wrist action shakerfor 1 h andsuctionfiltered through
glass fiber filter paper. Methanol
wasremoved
fromthe filtrate
by rotoevaporationand atrazine and alachlor wereisolated from
the remainingaqueoussolution by solid-phaseextraction (Nash,
1990).Concentrationsof atrazine and alachlor werequantified
using gas chromatography.
Operating conditions of the gas chromatographwere: 30 m
by 0.32 mmfused silica capillary columncoated with 0.26 Ixm
SPB-5(Supelco,Bellefonte,PA);injector temperatureof 200°C,
oven temperatureof 150°C and a N-Pdetector operating at a
temperature of 220°C; He carrier gas at 2.5 mLmin-1. Trifluralin [ot,~t,~t-trifluro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-p-tolulcYme]
was
used as an internal standard.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Air temperature ranged from 7 to 32 °C with an average
daily high of 27 °C and an average daily low of 15 °C (Fig.
2). The study site received measurable precipitation on
13 d of the 35 d study, the first rain events occurred 2 and
3 d after herbicide application. Cumulativerainfall over
the 35 d study measured10.6 cm (Fig. 2). Windspeed averaged 350 m h-~ during the 35 d study; however, this average was strongly influenced by several windy days toward the end of the study. Averagewind speed during the
-~.
first 20 d of the study was 7 m h
Differences between soil surface temperature inside a
chamberof those of an adjacent plot were never more than
1.5 °C (Fig. 3A). Soil surface temperatures inside the chamber were consistently the same or cooler than those outside the chamber. Changesin soil surface water content
inside the chamberwere similar to those outside the chamber (Fig. 3B). During Day1, 43 g water kg soil -~ was lost
from the surface soil layer inside the chambercompared
with 49 g water kg soil-2 from the surface soil layer outside the chamber.Precipitation fell on the site during the
evening of Day 1 and the chambers were movedto a new
plot. During Days 2 and 3, 39 g water kg soil -~ were lost
from the surface soil layer inside the chambercompared
with 38 g water kg soil -~ from the surface layer outside
the chamber.Theseresults suggest that air flow throughthe
chamberwas sufficient to prevent heat buildup within the
chamberand that evaporative losses of water from the soil
were not greatly modified by the chamber.
Variation in the mass of herbicide trapped by the poly-
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Fig. 2. Daily maximumand minimumtemperature, and daily precipitation received at the Central MarylandResearch and Education Center near Upper Marlboro, MD.
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umthanefoamplugs wasquite uniformamongthe six plugs
in each chamberfor each sampleperiod (CV<50%in 62
out of 72 sets of polyurethanefoamplugs) suggestingthat
air flow wassufficient to insure thoroughmixingof the
air as it is passed throughthe chambers.Ideally the air
speedthrough the chambershould be similar to the wind
speedover the field. Duringthe first 20 d of this study,
whenvola"tdizationrates werehighest,the air speedthrough
the chamber(8 m-l) was similar to t he wind speed over
the field (7 m h-l). Duringthe last 2 wksof the study
there were several windydays whenwindspeeds over the
field weremuchgreater than the air speedthroughthe chamber. However,
after 20 d, concentrationsof the herbicides
at the soil surface were muchreduced(Fig. 4Band 5B)
and the corn canopyhad becomeestablished makingit unlikely that this discrepancy
hada significant effect on the
results. Cumulativevolatilization measuredusing these
chambersagrees well with results fromstudies using the
aerodynamic
(Glotfelty et al., 1989), theoretical profile
(Whanget al., 1993) and greenhouse(Wienholdet al.,
1993) methods.
At early times (<8 d), alachlor (Fig. 4A)andatrazine
(Fig. 5A)vola"tflizationrates fromall fields werethe greatest
of those observed.After 8 d, volatilization rates declined
(i.e., the slope of the lines in Fig. 4Aand5Aapproaches
zero)reflectingthe diluted surfaceconcentrations
ofalachlor
(Fig. 4B)andatrazine (Fig. 5B). Eightdaysafter application, the surface concentrationof alachlor wasone-third
the surface concentrationon the day of application and
declined to <25 %of that applied by Day35 (Fig. 4B).
Neitherformulationnor tillage appearedto influencesoil
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Fig. 4. (A) Cumulativevolatilization and (B) surface concentration
to 5 cm)of alacldor applied as a commercialformulationor as a starchencapsulated formulation to conventionally tilled or no-till fields.

surfaceconcentrationsof alachlor after 35 d. In contrast,
formulationappears to influence soil surface concentrations of atrazine. After 35 days, <25%of commercially
formulatedatrazine remainedin the surface layer, while
50 %of the starch-encapsulatedatrazine remainedin the
surface layer (Fig. 5B). Lessersurface concentrations
and35 d after applicationare the result of volatilization
losses formthe fields, degradationlosses of chemical,and
leachingof the chemicalinto the soil profile.
At early times (<5 d) volatilization losses of commercially formulatedalachlor (Fig. 4A)andatrazine (Fig.
weregreater fromthe no-till field than fromthe conventionally tilled field. Afterthe precipitation eventsof the
first week(Fig. 2) volatilization losses of alachlor (Fig.
4A)and atrazine (Fig. 5A)weregreater fromthe conventionally tilled field than fromthe no-till field. FromDay
10 to Day35 volatilization rates declinedandweresimilar betweenthe twofields reflecting the lesser surfaceconcentrations of alachlor (Fig. 4B) and atrazine (Fig.
in these fields.
After 35 d, cumulativevolatilization losses of commercial formulationwere 14%for alachlor and 9%for atrazine of that applied to conventionallytilled fields. When
appliedto no-till fields, volatilization losses of commercial formulationwere9 %of that applied for alachlor and
4 %of that applied for atrazine. Theselosses are consistent with differencesin vapordensity of these twochemi-
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cals (320ng -1 for alachlor and 8ngL-~for atrazine at
25 °C).
Gloffeltyet al. (1989)reported
lossesof commereial
formulationalachlor of 19%andatrazineof 2%of that appliedto a fallowfield after 21d. Earlierwereportedvolatilization losses of surface applied commercialformulation
alachlor of 10%and atrazine of 8%after 35 d at 25 °C
(Wienhold
et al., 1993). Measured
volatilization losses
commerciallyformulated alachlor and atrazine from the
conventionallytilled field appearreasonableif differences
in temperaturebetweenour earlier study and the present
study(averagedaily high temperatureof 27 °C) and differencesin temperatureandsoil propertiesbetween
the present
studyandthat of Glotfeltyet al. (1989;averagedaily high
temperatureof 30 °C) are considered.Whang
et al. (1993)
calculated cumulative(after 26 d) volatilization losses
atrazine of 1 to 2 %of that applied fromadjacent no-till
and conventionallytilled plots. Results fromthe present
studyare slightly greater than the results of Whang
et al.
(1993), however,their study was conducted45 d earlier
in the growingseason and temperaturesduring the first
weekof their study (whenmostvolatilization occurs) were
=10°Ccooler than the first weekof our study. Thestudy
of Whang
et al. (1993)is the only other side-by-sidecomparison of volatilization of atrazine that weare awareof
and wehavebeen unable to find any similar comparisons
of volatilization of alachlor fromno-till and conventionally tilled fields.

Volatilizationlosses of starch-encapsulated
alachlor(Fig.
4A)andatrazine(Fig. 5A)fromthe no-fill field weresimilar
to those fromthe conventionally
tilled field at early times
(<3 d). Beforeprecipitation fell at the site, the starchencapsulatedherbicides werelargely retained within the
starch granulesand little volatilization occurred. After
precipitation on Days2 and3, the starch granulesimbibed
water and released of the herbicides increased. FromDays
3 to 8, volatilizationlosses of starch-encapsulated
alachlor
fromthe conventionallytilled field weremuchgreater than
volatilization losses of starch-encapsulatedalachlor from
the no-tilled field (Fig. 4A).From8 to 35d, volatilization
rates declined and were similar betweenthe two fields
reflecting the relative surface concentrationsof alachlor
in these fields (Fig. 4B). After 35 d, cumulativevolatilization of starch-encapsulated
alachlor was14 %of that applied to conventionallytilled fields and4%of that applied
to no-till fields (Fig. 4A).Volatilizationlosses of starch
encapsulatedatrazine weremuchless than those of alachlor. After 35 d, cumulativevolatilization of starchencapsulatedatrazine was<2 %of that applied to the conventionallytilled field and<1%
of that appliedto the no-till
field (Fig. 5A).
Formulationaffected volatilization of these two herbicides differently.Starchencapsulation
did not affe~volatilization of alachlor (Fig. 4A)but substantially reduced
vola"tdizationof atrazine(Fig. 5A)fromconventionally
tilled
fields whencomparedto the commercialformulation. We
attribute this differential responseto differencesin release
characteristics of these formulations.Alachloris muchmore
soluble in water (240 mg-1) t han is a trazine ( 32 m
L-~). Alachlor is released morequickly from the starch
matrix(8 d) than is atrazine (21 d) whenapplied to moist
soils (Wienholdand Gish, 1992). Slowerrelease provides
a longer period of time for the chemicalto diffuse into
the surroundingsoil whereit can be absorbed,therebymaking it less susceptibleto leachingandvolatilization. The
similarity in volatilization losses of alachlor betweenthe
twoformulationson conventionallytilled fields maybe due
to similar release rates betweenthe microencapsulated
commercial formulation and the starch encapsulatedformulation.
Starchencapsulationreducedvolatilization losses of both
herbicides from no-till fields whencomparedto commercial formulation.Plant residue likely intercepted a portion of the commercialformulationduringthe application
process. Ghadiriet al. (1984)foundthat 60 %of commercial formulationatrazine wasinterceptedby wheat(TriticumaestivumL.) stubble during application. Thegreater
surface area androughnessof the plant residuewill likely
result in greatervolatilizationlosses fromno-till fields than
fromconventionallytilled fields receiving commercially
formulatedherbicides until precipitation washesthe chemical fromthe crop residueon to the underlyingsoil (Glotfelty, 1987; Glotfelty and Schomburg,
1989). Others have
found that from 60 to 90 %of the herbicide intercepted
by plant residue is washedon to the underlying soil by
precipitation (Martinet al., 1978;LowderandWeber,1979;
Ghadiri,et al., 1984).Washoffof
herbicidefromplant residue is dependenton howsoonafter application rainfall
occurs. Greater washoffof intercepted herbicides occurs
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during rain events which closely follow application of the
herbicide (Martin et al., 1978; Lowder and Weber, 1979).
Starch-encapsulated herbicides were probably not intercepted by plant residue in the no-till fields. Following
release of the herbicides from the starch matrix, differences in volatilization between the two tillage practices were
likely due to differences in boundary layer conditions of
the fields. In the conventionally tilled field there is a small
stagnant boundary layer present between the soil surface
and the ambient atmosphere for the chemical to diffuse
through while in the no-till field accumulated crop residue produces a much thicker stagnant boundary layer
through which the chemical must diffuse (Glotfelty, 1987;
Glotfelty and Schomburg, 1989).
Differences in cumulative volatilization between tillage
practices and formulations appears largely due to events
occurring during the first week. Under different environmental conditions results may be substantially different.
Volatilization of commercially formulated herbicides was
greater from no-till fields than from conventionally tilled
fields until sufficient precipitation was received on the site
to wash the herbicide from the plant residue of the no-till
fields to the underlying soil. After the initial precipitation
events, volatilization losses of commercially formulated
herbicides were greater from conventionally tilled fields
than from no-till fields due to boundary layer conditions
discussed above. If precipitation events had occurred at
a different time, it seems likely that the results of this study
would have been altered. If precipitation had occurred immediately after herbicide application the chemical would
have been washed from the plant residue earlier and differences in cumulative losses between tillage practices would
have been greater. Similarly, if precipitation events had
occurred much later after herbicide application, volatilization losses from plant residue at early times would have
been greater and differences in cumulative losses between
tillage practices may have been less.
Comparing the percentage of applied herbicide recovered in the vapor phase (Fig. 4A and 5A) to the percentage
of applied herbicide which has dissipated from the surface soil layer (Fig. 4B and 5B) suggests that volatilization
is not the main dissipation pathway for alachlor or atrazine. However, volatilization losses result in pesticides entering parts of the environment where they were not intended. Pesticides present in the atmosphere contaminate
surface water and soil by washout during precipitation, fallout of participate material to which the pesticide has become adsorbed, and by direct exchange between the atmosphere and the surface. Atrazine and alachlor were the
two most commonly detected pesticides in precipitation
in Iowa (Nations and Hallberg, 1992) and Glotfelty et al.
(1990) estimated that atrazine entering the Chesapeake Bay
in washout and fallout was ~10% of that entering the bay
in runoff. Hence, volatilization losses are an environmental concern and reducing these losses is desirable.
Starch encapsulation reduced volatilization of atrazine
from the conventionally tilled field and reduced volatilization of both alachlor and atrazine from the no-till field
but did not effect volatilization of alachlor from the conventionally tilled field. Starch encapsulation may reduce
herbicide losses during the application procedure when sub-
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stantial amounts of herbicide may be lost to volatilization
and drift (Himel et al., 1990; Taylor et al., 1977). Possible reductions in application losses and volatilization losses
from no-till fields suggests that starch-encapsulated may
be a viable formulation modification for reducing herbicide losses to the atmosphere.
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